The only event focused on commercial lines and London Market

ITC 2014
INSURANCE TECHNOLOGY CONGRESS
23-24 September 2014
etc.venues, St Pauls, London

Connecting business growth across your organisation:
Collaboration, integration and innovation through technology

Our best speaker line-up ever!

Keynote note speakers:

- Sasa Brcerevic
  Chief Operating Officer
  Hiscox London Markets

- Richard Williams
  CIO
  Mitsui Sumitomo

- Shirine Khouray-Haq
  Director of Operations
  Lloyd’s

- Tore Dimmestol
  Head of Financial Services
  Google Enterprise

- David Smith
  Chief Executive
  Global Futures and Foresight

- Julie Serakos
  Executive Vice President and Head of Cat Analytics
  BMS Group

Why attend?
- Join an exclusive group of senior-level executives to network and learn about industry approaches
- Find out how leading companies are using technology to channel profitability, operational and transactional excellence, and organisational effectiveness
- Discuss how you can advance your organisation to a new level of performance, insight and growth

Meet, Learn, Network
- Over 200 like-minded strategy technology insurance leaders in one place
- Many opportunities for both structured and informal networking
- Bringing together experienced leaders in both business strategy and IT
- An opportunity for the whole industry to be together to tackle the real technology problems they have to solve

Sponsors

Supporters

ITC 2014 is brought to you by

Book now at: 2014.itcevent.com or call Marek Florczak on +44 (0)20 7551 9922
DAY ONE - Tuesday 23 September

08.00 Breakfast buffet, coffee and registration

08.45 Keynote address: Lead, follow or get out of the way: The CIO role

11.45 Panel discussion: Addressing the challenge of re-engineering existing processes

13.15 Networking lunch

15.00 Panel discussion: Cybersecurity

15.30 Networking coffee break & exhibition

PEOPLE AND PLATFORMS. TECHNOLOGY TO BUILD CORPORATE ENGAGEMENT

11.00 Case study: E-Training: Harnessing its potential

11.25 Panel discussion: London market modernisation – Pulling it together and finally delivering on our promises?

12.35 Panel discussion: Closing the talent gap: How to attract the millenials

13.55 Lunch networking

MAPPING OUT A FUTURE VISION OF INNOVATION AND GROWTH THROUGH TECHNOLOGY

09.00 Opening keynote address: London Market, looking through technology

10.00 C-Suite Evolution: The changing role of the CIO

11.20 How big data and technology are changing reinsurance

11.55 The ACORD Reference Architecture (Framework): What does it mean for you?

14.40 Panel discussion: Room 101: What would we throw out and what would we keep

ADAPTING TO EVER-INCREASING TECHNOLOGICAL CHALLENGES

12.35 Panel discussion: Technology – the end of ownership

11.10 People and platforms. Technology to build corporate engagement

11.45 Keynote: What’s hot in technology trends

12.05 Networking coffee break & exhibition

GETTING THE RIGHT IT INVESTMENT FOR FUTURE GROWTH

09.00 Opening remarks from the Chairperson

11.00 Panel discussion: Future proofing your IT strategy

12.45 Panel discussion: Business transformation as the framework for IT decisions

14.30 Panel discussion: Cyber Stability

15.45 Keynote: What’s hot in technology trends

16.15 Conference closing remarks

DAY TWO - Wednesday 24 September

07.45 Breakfast buffet, coffee and registration

08.00 Opening remarks from the Chairperson

11.55 The ACORD Reference Architecture (Framework): What does it mean for you?

14.40 Panel discussion: Room 101: What would we throw out and what would we keep

The most important gathering for the London insurance market where key stakeholders will provide insights on how technology is changing the way business is done.

Book now at: 2014.itevent.com or call Marek Florcza on +44 (0)20 7551 9222
Presenting the ITC2014 App

Download THE FREE APP
Search ‘ITC2014’

Key features

Schedule
Get all the latest programme updates

My event
Create your own personalised agenda:
• Choose the sessions you want to attend and add them to your agenda
• Save your favourite colleagues, speakers and exhibitors
• Save notes and get personal messages to your inbox

Speakers
Updates on all the latest speaker and announcements as they happen

Attendees
*Network and connect with prospects and colleagues using the app messaging function prior to and during the event
*Networking function available to registered attendees only

Venue

ITC 2014 will take place at:
etc.venues
200 Aldersgate
St Paul’s
London
EC1A 4HD
United Kingdom

Contact

Bookings:
Marek Florczak
Tel: +44 (0)20 7551 9922
Email: marek.florczak@informa.com

Sponsorship:
Marcus Lochner
Tel: +44 (0)20 7017 6109
Email: marcus.lochner@informa.com

Book now at: 2014.itcevent.com or call Marek Florczak on +44 (0)20 7551 9922